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Jefferson Davis – President Alexander Stephens – Vice-President



 Team of Rivals: Lincoln 
surrounds himself with his 
rivals

 Secretary of State –
William Seward

 Secretary of Treasury –
Salmon Chase

 Secretary of War – Simon 
Cameron

 Secretary of the Navy –
Gideon Welles



Goals

 Protect Union

 Guarantee slavery 

where it exists

 Free soil for territories

 Secession was illegal

 Would use force if 

necessary to hold 

federal property



Lincoln orders relief

Sent April 8th

Jefferson Davis orders 

Pierre Gustav Toutant 

Beauregard to take 

fort by force if 

necessary



Major Robert Anderson 

refused surrender

Confederates open fire 

April 14th

Anderson surrenders 

April 16th

No casualties



http://www.cr.nps.gov/history/online_books/hh/12/images/hh12e3.jpg
http://epod.usra.edu/archive/images/ftsumpter7.jpg










Matthew Brady, 

prominent 

photographer of 

the Civil War



After Fort Sumter

Virginia, North 
Carolina, Tennessee, 
and Arkansas join 
Confederacy

Capital moved to 
Richmond

 Lincoln offers Robert E. 
Lee command of Union 
forces
 “I cannot draw my sword 

against my country”



Maryland, Kentucky, 

Missouri, and 

Delaware remain in 

union

Citizens fight for both 

sides

Western Virginia 

secedes from Virginia; 

forms own state
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North

Protect union

Protect 

democracy

Total war

South

 Fight tyranny (like 

Revolutionary War)

 Keep slavery 

(Negroes inferior)

No territorial 

conquest



North

2/3 population

2/3 railroads

90% of 
industrial 
output

 South

 Virginia, North 
Carolina, Tennessee 
some industry

 Slaves could work, 
whites could fight

 Long coastline (hard 
to blockade)

 Knew the land

 Strong military 
leadership





NORTH SOUTH

 Militia Act of 1862
 Draft if states failed to 

meet quotas

 Enrollment Act of 1863
 Quota by Congressional 

district

 Suppression fee of $300

 Lincoln suspends writ of 
habeas corpus
 Can be imprisoned without 

cause

 Deserters subject to 
military trial

 April, 1862 – Draft

 Could “buy out” for 

$300

 18-45 year old men



New York City toys 

with secession

Democrats turn 

immigrants (mostly 

Irish) against 

Republicans and 

blacks

Rioters lynched 

blacks

 Lincoln sends troops 

to suppress riots



NORTH SOUTH

 Taxes
 1st ever income tax

 Excise (sales) tax

 Corporate taxes

 Inheritance taxes

 Increased tariffs

 Deficit spending

 Bond sales

 National banking system 
to regulate money

 Printing paper money 
(greenbacks)

 Property taxes 

(excluding slaves)

 Hard to enforce

 Bond sales

 Paper money

 Had less capital than 

North (inflation soared)



NORTH SOUTH

 Passed Homestead Act

 Sold western lands

 Added to revenues

 Charters and subsidies 

for continental 

railroad

 Very centralized 

economic system

 Providing revenue and 

soldiers up to states

 Contributions by 

wealthy landowners 

voluntary

 Very decentralized 

economic system



Many served as 

nurses

Took over running 

farms

Took bureaucratic 

positions so men 

could fight (clerks, 

etc.)



How will it translate to 

victory or defeat?





 First Battle of Bull Run 

(Manassas)

 Both sides expect 

quick victory

Officials in Washington 

D.C. take picnic 

lunches to watch 

Turns into Southern 

rout



Ulysses S. Grant 

takes Fort Henry and 

Fort Donnelson on 

the Tennessee River

Admiral David 

Farragut takes New 

Orleans

Grant victorious at 

Shiloh (Tennessee)







 Each side focused on 

other’s capital (90 

miles apart)

General George 

McClellan

 Trained men well

 Inflicted many casualties

 Very cautious

 Refused to pursue Lee



 Lincoln wanted general 

who would fight

 “If General McClellan 

isn't going to use his 

army, I'd like to borrow 

it for a time.”

 McClellan arrogant; 

didn’t like Lincoln

 Lincoln relieved 

McClellan in November



 Slaves being held as “contraband” in areas 

liberated by Union armies

 Lincoln wanted some rule on freed slaves

 Needed a victory

 Antietam, Maryland; September 22, 1862

 McClellan and Lee fight to a draw

 McClellan doesn’t pursue Lee

 Over 20,000 casualties (still largest single day 

number in American military history)

 Lincoln called it a victory



 Slaves in rebelling areas 

are “now and forever 

free”

 Rebelling areas must 

return to union within 

100 days

 Loyal areas still allowed 

slavery

 Went into effect 

January 1, 1863

 NOW war is about 

slavery





 July 4, Vicksburg 

surrenders

 Texas, Arkansas, 

Louisiana cut off from 

the Confederacy

 Union controls the 

Mississippi

Chickamauga and 

Chattanooga

 Union controls the 

Tennessee River 

Valley





 July 1-3, Gettysburg

 Lee attempts to get to 

Washington from North

 Plans fell into Union 

hands

 General Meade in 

command for Union

 Over 50,000 killed and 

wounded

 Lee in retreat; won’t attack 

North again

 Meade fails to pursue Lee





 Confederates hope to gain recognition from British & 

French

 British

 Claimed neutrality

 Making money off both sides

 Mad at Union for seizing British ship carrying Confederate 

officials

 Sent troops to Canada just in case

 Begin getting cotton from India and Egypt; need for 

Southern cotton lessens

 Hard to justify supporting South after Emancipation 

Proclamation

 French

 Busy with war in Mexico (conquering it)

 Deferring to British



 Use of African-American 

soldiers

 About 10% of Union army

 Fear in north of arming 

blacks

 Racism! 

 Segregated units

 White officers

 Less pay

 Worst jobs

 Still fought gallantly



 Battle Hymn of the Republic (North)

 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Battle_Hymn_of_

the_Republic,_Frank_C._Stanley,_Elise_Stevenson.

ogg

 I Wish I Was In Dixie (South)

 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Dixie_(1916).ogg

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Battle_Hymn_of_the_Republic,_Frank_C._Stanley,_Elise_Stevenson.ogg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Dixie_(1916).ogg


Lincoln appoints 

Ulysses S. Grant 

commander

Grant’s philosophy

 Must be on offensive

 Must accept high 

casualties

 Must fight “total war”



Grant pursues Lee 

through Virginia

 Wilderness

 Spotsylvania

 Cold Harbor

 Petersburg

Lee loses 31,000

Grant loses 

55,000





Confederate raiders 

coming from 

Shenandoah Valley 

threatening 

Washington

Grant appoints Phil 

Sheridan to stop 

them

“Scorched earth” 

policy



Republicans

 Lincoln and Andrew 

Johnson (loyal 

Democrat from 

Tennessee)

 August: looks as if 

Lincoln will probably 

lose

Democrats

 George B. McClellan

 Democrats want to sue 

for peace

 Confederacy’s best 

chance

 McClellan counting on 

soldier vote



Good news for Lincoln

 General William T. Sherman captures Atlanta

 Soldier vote goes to Lincoln



 General Sherman

 “March to the Sea”

 Captures Atlanta in 

September

 Scorched earth policy

 Destroy anything 

and everything of 

use to the military

 Captures Savannah in 

December





 Sherman next moves to 

South Carolina

 Wants to make them pay

 Goal: meet up with 

Grant in Virginia

 Confederacy falling 

apart

 Desertion

 Class warfare



 Lee abandons Richmond

 Grant pursues him

 Meet at Appomattox 

Courthouse, Virginia

 Lee surrenders April 9th





 Grant very generous to 

Lee and his men

 Can keep horses for plowing

 Can keep guns for hunting

 Orders men to share rations

 Lee not imprisoned



 Jefferson Davis 

dissolved government 

May 5th

 Captured in Georgia 

May 10th

 Served two years in 

prison before being 

released



 What about Emancipation Proclamation?

 Lincoln’s fear: no longer in effect after war

 13th Amendment passed in January, 1865

 13th Amendment
 Section 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as 

a punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly 

convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place 

subject to their jurisdiction. 

 Section 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by 

appropriate legislation.



 Casualties

 North
 Battlefield = 110,000

 Disease = 250,000

 Total = 360,000

 Injuries = 282,000

 South
 Battlefield = 94,000

 Disease = 164,000

 Total = 258,000

 Injuries = 194,000

TOTALS

BATTLEFIED
 204,000 DEAD

DISEASE
 414,000 DEAD

TOTAL
 618,000 DEAD

 Most of any war

 INJURIES
 476,000



 Massacre at Ft. Pillow

 Confederate Nathan 

Bedford Forrest

 Orders murder of 262 

black soldiers after 

surrender

 Orders most of 295 white 

soldiers murdered, too

 First Grand Wizard of 

the Ku Klux Klan



 Andersonville, Georgia

 P.O.W. camp for Union 

Prisoners

 Built to hold 10,000

 Had over 32,000 at one time

 Few resources; Confederacy 

gave Andersonville limited 

supplies

 Commanded by Henry Wirz





Wirz found 

guilty for 

treatment of 

P.O.W.’s

 Executed by 

hanging in 

December, 1865



A Conspiracy



Kidnap Lincoln

Ransom him for 
Independence of the 
South

With Lee’s surrender, 
John Wilkes Booth plans 
to

 Assassinate Lincoln

 Assassinate Johnson

 Assassinate Seward



Lincoln and his wife 
attend Our American 
Cousin at Ford’s 
Theatre on April 14th 

Would General Grant 
attend?

Booth (an actor) knew 
the layout of the 
theatre

Did Lincoln know it 
was going to happen?



 Booth enters Lincoln’s box

 Shoots Lincoln in the head at point blank range

 Leaps from the box to the stage (breaking ankle)

 Flees out the back of the theatre



Lincoln is taken 
across the street to 
the Peterson House

Dies the next 
morning

Edwin M. Stanton: 
“Now he belongs to 
the ages.”



Fellow conspirator 
George Atzerodt to 
kill Johnson at the 
Kirkwood Hotel in 
Washington D.C.

He loses his 
courage; no 
attempt made



 Fellow conspirator Lewis 
Powell to kill Seward at 
his home in Washington 
D.C.

 Seward bedridden from 
carriage accident (broken 
arm and jaw)

 Son, daughter, and aide 
injured trying to stop 
Powell

 Metal splint for broken 
jaw saves Seward’s life





 Booth flees to 
Maryland then 
Virginia

 Booth hunted down 
and killed  in Virginia

 Eight suspects stood 
trial

 Four executed 
(including first 
woman in US 
history)

 Three life prison 
sentences

 One six years in 
prison








